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Hawke Sidewinder 30SF 4-16x50 SF: SR Pro II, The scope is in exceptional,

brand new condition! I bought the scope for my PCP air rifle but noticed that it

will not fit correctly. I bought the scope new and it comes with a full lifetime

guarantee (Hawke has excellent after sales service in S.A.). This scope is both a

rifle and pellet gun scope. This is the new (Mark 2) version just launched in

S.A. It has the luminated Pro II reticle (refer to attached pictures). This version

has the exposed locking turrets with 1/10 MRAD on elevation. The new price is

approx. R10500.   https://www.hawkeoptics.com/sidewinder-30-sf-4-16x50-sr-p

ro-ii.html  

Seller Info

Name: Willem van de Pypekamp

Company

Name:

Private

First Name: Willem

Last Name: van de Pypekamp

Country: South Africa

ZIP code: 1623

Address: 84A Kiaat street Marister

Phone: +072 (224) 757-8

Listing details

Title: Hawke Sidewinder 30SF 4-16x50 SF: SR Pro II

Price: R 8,500.00

Make: Hawke

Model: Sidewinder 30SF: SR Pro II (new model)

Condition: Brand New

Description: The scope is in exceptional, brand new condition! I

bought the scope for my PCP air rifle but noticed

that it will not fit correctly. I bought the scope new
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and it comes with a full lifetime guarantee (Hawke

has excellent after sales service in S.A.). This scope

is both a rifle and pellet gun scope. This is the new

(Mark 2) version just launched in S.A. It has the

luminated Pro II reticle (refer to attached pictures).

This version has the exposed locking turrets with

1/10 MRAD on elevation. The new price is approx.

R10500.   

https://www.hawkeoptics.com/sidewinder-30-sf-4-1

6x50-sr-pro-ii.html

 

Business or Customer

Name:

Willem vn de Pypekamp

Phone: +072 (22) 475-78
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